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Editor’s Note

In this week’s Market BUZZ, we focus on the partnership between the
Market Theatre and Soweto theatre for the Gibson Kente Music Tribute which
opens on Friday 13 April

T

his week’s edition of Market Buzz pays
homage to the father of township
theatre, the late Gibson Kente. With
his particular style of theatre, Kente
has influenced and inspired the careers of many
South African playwrights and theatremakers.
Buzz also shines the spotlight on the Market
Theatre Foundation’s collaborations and
partnerships with other theatres in the city. The
Market Theatre Foundation believes that it is a
positive way through which arts institutions and
the theatre economy in the city can thrive.
The production, The Gibson Kente Music
Tribute, which opens this week at the Market

Theatre is produced by the Joburg Theatre
and Soweto Theatre. At the POP Art Theatre
in Maboneng the Market Theatre Laboratory
will present two offersings as part of an annual
partnership which has grown over the years
and contributed immensely towards enriching
the experiences and education of students at
the Market Theatre Laboratory. The Market
Theatre also partners with the Wits Theatre to
give Wits University’s performing arts students
the opportunity to present a work in a full-scale
professional environment.
Enjoy this week’s edition of BUZZ.

19 March - 8 April 2018
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The Father of Township
Theatre honoured at the
Market Theatre
The Market Theatre in partnership with Soweto Theatre brings the
Gibson Kente Music Tribute to the John Kani stage

- Lusanda Zokufa-Kathilu & Joburg City Theatres

8
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T

he late Gibson “Bra Gib” Kente
pain, love and aspiration in the time of apartheid.
(1932 – 2004) is reverently referred to
He died on 7 November 2004.
as the father of township theatre. He
left an indelible mark in the theatre
To coincide with the 55th anniversary when
industry. Plays like How Long, I Believe and Too
Gibson Kente produced his first play, Manana,
Late amongst many others spoke
The Jazz Prophet, which featured
to the heart of what indigenous
“The father of celebrated musicians Caiphus
South Africans experienced under
Semenya and Letta Mbulu in their
township
theatre
is
a
a repressive apartheid regime.
early years, the Market Theatre
title which he richly is delighted commemorate
It is from the townships that
deserved, given the Kente’s life and works in a musical
legends like him have influenced
tribute of songs from the plays
extent
to
which
he
the cultural, economic and
he produced. The Gibson Kente
wrote
and
performed
political landscape of South Africa
Music Tribute is produced by the
and various parts of the globe. plays which reflected Soweto Theatre and is presented
Gibson Kente was a theatre on township life, and at the Market Theatre in
extraordinaire; he was a director,
partnership with the Joburg City
trained
and
inspired
producer, playwright, music
Theatres.
composer and choreographer of
hundreds of black
his own plays.
The Gibson Kente Music
actors and singers at Tribute
will immerse audiences
a
time
when
black
The father of township theatre
in beautifully haunting sounds
is a title which he richly deserved, creativity was viewed that Kente orchestrated in Dube,
given the extent to which he
Soweto. It will be a spectacular
as
a
threat
and
wrote and performed plays which
collage honouring his legacy
suppressed
by
the
reflected on township life, and
and his exceptional body of work
trained and inspired hundreds of
apartheid state” that was composed with a brave
black actors and singers at a time
stylistic artistry driven by an array
when black creativity was viewed
of emotions. The music will ignite
as a threat and suppressed by the apartheid
the memories of yesteryear and the passion that
state. Using the limited resources available
was possessed by the young man from a small
in townships, Kente was a cardinal storyteller
town outside East London.
creating musicals and plays that illustrated black

19 March - 8 April 2018
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Bra Gib a Role Model for
Young People
A message from Xoliswa Nduneni-Ngema, the Chief Executive Officer at
Joburg City Theatres.

G

ibson Kente’s productions will forever
remain sentimental to me and a key
narrative for my appreciation for
the arts and theatre. Growing up
in Daveyton and attending boarding school in
Umtata, I recall watching Mama and the Load at
Umtata City Hall. I was 17 years in matric. The
show was sold out 2 days in a row, but I managed
to squeeze in. The hall was packed to capacity;
we stood against the wall for the duration of the
show. I clearly remember my gratitude for his
music. I am fortunate to have met him and still
have original vinyl’s (LP’s) of Sikalo 1&2 and How
Long.
It is that very childhood experience of the arts
that has left such a desire and commitment to
stage such tributes that celebrate living and
fallen legends.

10
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- Xoliswa Nduneni-Ngema

It is important for theatres to collaborate in
sharing ideas, showcasing work and contributing
towards the development of existing and new
talent and take responsibility in telling authentic
stories. At Joburg City Theatres, we initiated the
Soweto Theatre Legacy Programme in 2016
by celebrating to name a few; The Manhattan
Brothers, Gone Native – the Life & Times of
Regina Brooks and last December we staged
The Gibson Kente Music Tribute. In May 2018
we will be staging the Hugh Masekela Tribute on
the Nelson Mandela stage.
It is for that mutual commitment to the arts
that I am quite pleased and look forward to the
collaboration with Market Theatre Foundation.
May we continue to celebrate legends of Africa,
living and past to guide our narrative for future
generations to come.

National Treasure Celebrated
at the Market Theatre
A message from Makhaola Ndebele, the Artistic Director at
Joburg City Theatres

I

t has been a truly enlightening experience
to bring this work to being. While doing
research on the project, it became clear
quite quickly that I was engaged with the
life and work of a South African who is greatly
revered among theatre-goers, critics, and artists.
All the artists I spoke to attested to his high work
ethic, visionary leadership, diverse artistic talent,
and intense musical love and knowledge.
The challenge was then how to incorporate
all these qualities to make a befitting

- Makhaola Ndebele

commemoration to this extraordinary South
African. What immediately stood out was his
gift of music, which then became the base of
this tribute. Gibson Kente’s body of work is of
great contribution to the canon of South African
Musical Theatre; and a lot of work still needs to
be done to document and archive his overall
contribution to the arts. What you will experience
attheb Theatre is but a mere sample of his work,
which survives. May this serve as a start towards
a movement to keep his artistic legacy alive.
19 March - 8 April 2018
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#IAMWinnie Affirmed by
the Women at the Market
Theatre
Mam Winnie is remembered and celebrated by women across the country by
wearing all black and a doek

L

- Zama “Sweetness” Buthelezi
- Photo by: Morris Mohanoe

ast week, thousands of women across
South Africa took to different social
media platforms to share pictures of
themselves wearing black outfits and
a doek, beret or head scarf.

Staff at the Market Theatre Foundation joined
the call to honour and respect the departed
leader. The charismatic political leader has
inspired writers, poets, musicians and filmmakers
with her courage and feistiness.

The women were responding to a call by the
African National Congress to honour Winnie
Madikizela-Mandela who passed away on the 2
April 2018. She was ill for some time and had
been in and out of hospital since the beginning
of the year.

Winnie Madizikela-Mandela will be buried
on 14 April 2018, but the plays, operas, poetry,
music and books that have been written about
her will continue to live to inspire generations.

12
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The Market Theatre Foundation
congratulates legendary South African artist and cultural icon
Esther Mahlangu
Esther Mahlangu will be awarded a Honorary Doctorate by the
University of Johannesburg on Tuesday 9 April 2018.
Visitors to the Market Theatre Foundation can see Esther Mahlangu’s celebrated works
in the foyer of the Market Theatre, the courtyard at Market Square and in the
Esther Mahlangu Boardroom at the Windybrow Arts Centre.
Photos by: ©Siphosihle Mkhwanazi
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At the Exclusive Books
Pan-African Reading Room …
The Exclusive Books Pan-African Reading Room, based at the Windybrow Arts
Centre, offers an interesting collection of literature written by authors from the
African diaspora. The Exclusive Books Reading Room is open to the public every
weekday from 10:00 to 16:00.
Each week in BUZZ, we feature an exciting collection of books from the
Exclusive Books Pan-African Reading Room at the Windybrow Arts Centre to
continue to enrich your cultural experiences at the Market Theatre Foundation.
This week we look at ways you can directly support South African playwrights:
- Yusrah Bardien
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Sibikwa Players: Three Plays
Phyllis Klotz and Smal Ndaba

These plays were developed in rehearsal by the Sibikwa Players, a community theatre project
founded in 1988 by Phyllis Klotz and Smal Ndaba. They include So Where To, D.E.T Boy’s High and
Uhambo.

New South African Plays
Beverley Naidoo’s The Playground is a ‘Time Out’ critics choice play that was staged at the Polka
Theatre. Sisubiso Mamba’s Taxi, a satire on the new black entrepreneurs was broadcasted on BBC
Radio 4. Rehane Abrahams’ What The Water Gave Me features poetic monologues performed at the
Baxter Studio. Ashwin Singh’s To House is a PANSA finalist, premiered at Catalina Theatre, Durban in
2004. Mike Van Graan’s Green Man Flashing is an award-winning play, opening this week for a new
season at the Auto & General Theatre in Sandton. James Whyle’s Rejoice Burning was broadcasted
by BBC on World Aids Day.

All the books can also be purchase online from Exclusive Books at the following link:
https://www.exclusivebooks.co.za/product/9780954233013
19 March - 8 April 2018
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Book Sales in the Foyer at the
Market Theatre
The sale of playscripts in the foyer at the Market Theatre is becoming increasing
popular. BUZZ shines the spotlight on two playwrights whose works are building
a unique and committed audience at the Market Theatre
- Ismail Mahomed & Yusrah Bardien

Tswalo

Billy Langa of Theatreduo

Tswalo created by the directors of the Naledi Theatre Award winning
Just Antigone is a tale told through lyrical prose, poetry and physical
storytelling. It interrogates the rules that govern life on earth, such
as power, creation, politics, connection, and intuition. In Tswalo, the
audiences is given a baton to walk through their own paradigm of
ontology. The poetry, prose and stories furnish us with the necessary
tools into a deep meditation. It undoubtedly begs the question (or
theory) of being, becoming and unbecoming.
Tswalo can also be purchased online from the publisher by writing to
them at info.junkets@iafrica.com

Reading the Palms of Time
Monageng Motshabi

The 2017 Stadard Bank Young Artist, Monageng Motshabi has
bravely ventured into self-publishing and distribution for his book.
The playwrights whose collaborations and individual work features
in the book are leading Black contemporary South African playwrights
like Xoli Norman, Mpumelelo Paul Grootboom, Aubrey Sekhabi and
KgafelaOa Magogodi. The very insightful and in-depth foreword is by
the accomplished actor, writer and director Warona Seane.
She has this to say about Reading the Palms of Time;
“It is a journey through our oftentimes macabre existence as citizens
of the world and more importantly of South Africa. It’s a trip through
the souls imagining an otherwise reality amidst the predictable
headlines lining the poles of our streets; the disparities in notions of
forgiveness; state enforced mercy; internalised violence that never
finds its warranted target and the myriad of spaces we inhabit as we
attempt to navigate our lives towards hope.”
The Market Theatre Foundation also collaborates with Junkets Press
to offer a rage of South African plays for sale in the foyer at the Market
Theatre.

16
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The Art of pARTnership
Each week in BUZZ, the Market Theatre Foundation celebrates the incredible
pARTnerships that contribute to the growth of this institution and those whose
brand affiliation contributes to making the Market Theatre Foundation a formidable
leader in the art of pARTnership brokering. This week in the Art of Partnerships BUZZ
celebrates its partnership with the Joburg City Theatres.
- Yusrah Bardien

The Market Theatre has partnered with Joburg
Theatre to bring audiences the musical tribute
the celebrates the life of iconic South African
playwright, Gibson Kente. The Market Theatre’s
previous collaboration with the Joburg City
Theatre was when the Market Theatre produced

20
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Athol Fugard’s play, Nongogo directed by James
Ngcobo, for the opening of the Soweto Theatre.
The Market Theatre Foundation looks forward
to further collaborations with the Joburg City
Theatres.

19 March - 8 April 2018
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Market Theatre Laboratory
Spreads Wings in
Mpumalanga
Market Theatre Laboratory expands its boundaries and offers a new 12 week
short course in acting in Nelspruit (Mpumalanga)

F

ollowing the huge success of the
Market Photo Workshop’s short
courses in photography at the Sibikwa
Arts Centre in Benoni, the Market
Theatre Laboratory is now spreading its wings
and will offer a part-time 12 week short course
in Nelspruit (Mpumalanga) as an entry point into
the performing arts for aspiring actors with little
training or minimal experience.
The course will provide a comprehensive
foundation in the basic skills and techniques
of acting, introducing by a new concept each
week. The 12th and final class will be a showcase

22
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- Clara Vaughan

of some of the work achieved during the course,
giving the students the opportunity to perform
and get feedback on their progress. Students
will be awarded a certificate confirming that they
have successfully completed the Market Theatre
Laboratory’s short course.
The course will take place from 12 May to
28 July. The course fee is R2000. Application
forms are available at the Reception Desk in
Market Square or can be downloaded from the
following link. http://www.marketlab.co.za/parttime acting classes/

19 March - 8 April 2018
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Market Theatre Tours
The French visits the Market Theatre
Le français est une langue si belle

T

- Busi Letwaba

he Market Theatre’s tour guide, Busi
Letwaba, started off her weekly tour
last week by welcoming her visiting
group by saying to them, “bonjour
je suis Busi Letwaba et bienvenue au Market
Theatre”, which means “Hello, I am Busi Letwaba
and welcome to the Market Theatre”.

learning moments and laughter. The group
appreciated the opportunity of peeking behind
the scenes, finding out more about the rich
history of the Market Theatre and getting firsthand information about some of the exciting
productions that will be presented at the Market
Theatre”, adds Letwaba.

The tour was conducted in French when
Charlotte Vernet-Habasque who works for the
French expat association, Jobourg Accueil,
visited the Market Theatre with her colleagues
on Wednesday 4 April 2018.

Letwaba’s weekly tours are specifically
designed to meet the audience’s needs. As
international tourism to Newtown increases, the
Market Theatre Foundation will work closely
with tour operators to offer the popular tours to
the Market Theatre in different languages.

Busi Letwaba, the Market Theatre Foundation’s
tour guide Busi Letwaba says, “hosting this
group was an amazing experience. Working
with a French translator motivated me to learn
the language. Who knows maybe next time I will
be giving this tour in fluent French”.
“The tour was a success with a lot of

24
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Tour operators interested in offering their
groups an opportunity to go behind the scenes
at the Market Theatre can book book their
visits by calling Busi Letwaba at 011 832 1641
or by writing to busil@markettheatre.co.za . The
Market Theatre also special group discounts to
schools.

19 March - 8 April 2018
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Up Close And Personal with
Shawn Majozi
This week’s Up Close and Personal focuses on Market Theatre’s Shawn Majozi
who works at the Information Desk
Q: Tell us about yourself
A: I matriculated in 2006. In my heydays I was a fierce boxing athlete till 2012. I
enroled at a call centre to further my studies in
telecommunication in 2012 and was bitten by
the Market Theatre bug in 2013.
Q: What drives you to wake up in the
morning and come to work?
A: The passion I have for my job and as a
father and a husband. I intend to play these
roles well. Providing for my family means
everything. My experiences in customer
service and telecommunication have offered
me enjoyable interactions. I pride myself
on rendering professional services and
developing meaningful associations within
the corporate world. I look forward to playing
a more important role in the industry and in
providing hospitality using my interpersonal
skills. I love the arts and I feel my contribution
is valued.
Q: What does your job entail?
A: Assisting in various front of house duties
such as ushering valued patrons inside the
theatre, distributing tickets, maintenance,
administration and helping with Box Office
ticket sales.

26
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Q: Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
A: Training in customer service. Writing
articles about theatre productions and
graduating in administrative studies.
Q: Given a chance to change one thing in
the Arts and Culture industry, what would it
be?
A: I would encourage increased funding
opportunities for students and more
interaction with television advertising to
increase the appreciation of South African
artistry from a performance arts perspective.
With twelve months in a year and with eleven
official languages I’d like to see each month
focus on each respective language and the
culture attached to it.
Q: What do you do when you’re not at
work?
A: I engage in body building sports, fixing
computers and cell phone related problems,
organising church committee meetings, park
runs, quality assessing of various milk derived
consumer products and attending wholesome
family recreational activities.

19 March - 8 April 2018
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Meet Me at Dawn
Personalities
This week we have a look at Zinnie Harris (Author) and Hailey Kingston (Set
Designer) from Meet Me at Dawn
- Lusanda Zokufa-Kathilu
- Photo by: Bekie Ntini
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Zinnie Harris (Author)
Zinnie Harris is a playwright, screenwriter and
theatre director. In the summer of 2017, her
new play Meet Me at Dawn premiered at the
Traverse Theatre, while her new adaptation of
Ionesco’s Rhinoceros and a revival of her trilogy
This Restless House opened as part of the
Edinburgh International Festival. This Restless
House, which first premiered at the Citizens
Theatre, Glasgow in 2016, was winner of Best
New Play at the Critics’ Awards for Theatre in
Scotland 2016 and shortlisted for the Susan
Smith Blackburn Prize 2016/7.
Other plays include How to Hold Your Breath
(Royal Court Theatre, 2015), winner of the
Berwin Lee Award 2015; The Message and On
the Watch (Tricycle Theatre, London, 2012);
The Wheel (National Theatre of Scotland,
2011) joint winner of the 2011 Amnesty
International Freedom of Expression Award
and a Fringe First, short-listed for the Susan
Smith Blackburn Award; The Panel (Tricycle

Theatre, London 2010); The Garden (Traverse
Theatre, 2009); Fall (Traverse Theatre, 2008)
Solstice (RSC, 2005); Midwinter (RSC, 2004)
winner of an Arts Foundation Fellowship Award
for playwriting, and short-listed for the Susan
Smith Blackburn Award; Nightingale and
Chase (Royal Court, 2001); and Further than
the Furthest Thing (Royal National Theatre/
Tron Theatre, 2000/1), which was winner of the
Peggy Ramsay Playwriting Award, the John
Whiting Award and a Fringe First award as well
as being specially commended by the Susan
Smith Blackburn Award and short-listed for the
Evening Standard Most Promising Playwright,
By Many Wounds (Hampstead Theatre 1999)
shortlisted for the Allied Domecq Award and
the Meyer Whitworth Award.
Other adaptations include A Doll’s House
(Donmar Warehouse, 2009) and Miss Julie
(National Theatre of Scotland, 2006).

Hailey Kingston (Set Designer)
Hailey Kingston has a bachelor’s Honour
Degree in Dramatic Arts, from the University of
Witwatersrand and majored in performing arts
management and design. Her original intention
to study drama was to develop her skills as
an actress, but her interests shifted when she
discovered how much goes into the creative
process behind the scenes.
During her studies, she designed for the
following productions, Bread and Butter
directed by Greg Homann, which featured at the
Wits Theatre and at the National Arts Festival in
Grahamstown. She also designed for Oh Baby
directed by Pamela Powers and presented in
the Amphitheatre at Wits Theatre. For the Main
Theatre at Wits Theatre she designed Berlin to
Broadway, directed by Malcolm Purkey.

After completing her studies, she worked
as a production manager for Richard Loring’s
production of African Footprint, touring the
globe until 2009. Later that year, she joined
Cape Town Opera as production manager,
working on many operas with designers both
locally and internationally. In 2011, Cape
Town Opera, afforded her the opportunity to
design the opera Giannni Schicchi, which was
presented at Artscape drama stage directed by
Sandile Kamle.
In 2014, Hailey kingston was appointed
production manager at the Market Theatre
where she designed for Itsoseng, in 2017 and
for the Market Theatre’s current production,
Meet me at Dawn.
19 March - 8 April 2018
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National Theatre Live at the
Ramolao Makhene Theatre
Programming details for the popular National Theatre Live Film series.
- Clara Vaughan

T

he Market Theatre Laboratory’s
screenings of National Theatre Live
films have been so popular since
the series was launched at the
Ramolao Makhene Theatre last year.

Follies

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof

Stephen Sondheim’s legendary musical is staged
for the first time at the National Theatre and
broadcast live to cinemas. New York, 1971. There’s
a party on the stage of the Weismann Theatre.
Tomorrow the iconic building will be demolished.
Thirty years after their final performance, the Follies
girls gather to have a few drinks, sing a few songs,
and lie about themselves. Tracie Bennett, Janie
Dee, and Imelda Staunton play the magnificent
Follies in this dazzling new production. Featuring a
cast of 37 and an orchestra of 21, it’s directed by
Dominic Cooke (The Comedy of Errors). Winner
of Academy, Tony, Grammy and Olivier awards,
Sondheim’s previous work includes A Little Night
Music, Sweeney Todd, and Sunday in the Park with
George. Please note this broadcast does not have
an interval. Please note that this performance of
Follies includes strobe lighting.

Date:
Time:

30

The programme of screenings for the first
semester of this year has been announced as
following:

Thursday 26 April
13h00
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Tennessee
Williams’
twentieth
century
masterpiece Cat on a Hot Tin Roof played a strictly
limited season in London’s West End in 2017.
Following his smash hit production of A Streetcar
Named Desire, Benedict Andrews’ ‘thrilling revival’
(New York Times) starred Sienna Miller alongside,
Jack O’Connell and Colm Meaney. On a steamy
night in Mississippi, a Southern family gather at
their cotton plantation to celebrate Big Daddy’s
birthday. The scorching heat is almost as oppressive
as the lies they tell. Brick and Maggie dance round
the secrets and sexual tensions that threaten to
destroy their marriage. With the future of the
family at stake, which version of the truth is real –
and which will win out? Please note that the stage
production has an age guidance of 15 and over.
Show image photography Charlie Grey; Production
photography Johan Person.

Date:
Time:

Friday18 May
13h00

Market Theatre Laboratory
Goes Live at Pop Art
The Market Theatre Laboratory is in its fourth year of an increasingly successful
collaboration with the cutting edge and popular Pop Art Theatre. This year,
students from the Market Theatre Laboratory will present a season of
new productions, The Saga of a City Hermit directed by Monageng ‘Vice’
Motshabi with assistant director Ncumisa Ndimendi and Platitudes directed by
Nondumiso Msimanga
- Clara Vaughan

The Saga of a City Hermit
Inspired by Dambudzo Marechera’s Pub Stories:
Tony Fights Tonight, The saga of a city hermit
explores a writer’s discordant landscape as he
tragicomically walks the tightrope of an imagination
that often refuses to bend to his will. In his world,
characters demand free will and go against the
plot. Real and imagined spies work hard to police
the writer’s choices and sometimes the writer is not
sure if he is real or if he is a character in someone
else’s imagination.

Date: Thursday 12 – Sunday April 15, 2018
Time: Thursday – Saturday 20:00
Sunday 			
15:00
Venue: POP Art

Platitudes
Platitudes is a play on grief, in the style of
physical poetry. It plays with the ways that grief
both moves us and keeps us stuck. It plays between
reality and the necessity of the imaginary world.
Platitudes investigates the need and futility of
words in the lunacy of trying to make sense of the
incomprehensible. The piece uses the real words
of real people for its text. Verbatim, words from
interviews, become the questions posed to its
witnesses: what is grief? Platitudes is a work on the
vulnerability of human sanity.
Director Nondumiso Lwazi Msimanga with
Assistant Director, Darlington Khoza, created the
work in collaboration with the cast.

Date: Thursday 19 – Sunday April 22, 2018
Time: Thursday – Saturday 20:00
Sunday 			
15:00
Venue: POP Art
Tickets for The Saga of a City Hermit and Platitudes cost R 100 each if purchased online.
Tickets can also be purchased at the box office at the Pop Art Theatre at R 120. Special rates
are available for block booking. For enquiries about the shows at the Pop Art Theatre write to
popartjhb@gmail.com
19 March - 8 April 2018
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LIVE AT THE MARKET
THEATRE …
Make reservations for your visits to the Market Theatre so much easier. With
one glance at the table below you can now see the start and end date for each
production season. For more details about the productions visit the
Market Theatre Foundation website www.markettheatre.co.za,
www.webtickets.co.za or buy your ticket at any Pick ‘n Pay store.
For block bookings call
Anthony Ezeoke at 011 832 1641/083 246 4950 or
Yusrah Bardien at 011 832 1641 (ext 204)
SHOW

MAY

JUNE

My Hole My Home - Barney Simon

11

3

The Train Driver - Mannie Manim

4

3

Meet Me at Dawn - Mannie Manim
The Gibson Kente Musical
- The John Kani

In The Blood - Barney Simon

MARCH

APRIL

16

15
13 - 29
19 - 29

Nongogo - Mannie Manim

15

The Saga of a City Hermit - POP Art*

12 - 15

Platitudes - POP Art*

19 - 22
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JULY

15

MEET ME AT DAWN
“Two women wash up on a distant shore
following a violent boating accident. Dazed by
their experience, they look for a path home.
But they discover that this unfamiliar land is not
what it seems – and that, though they may be
together, they have never been further apart.
Unflinchingly honest and tenderly lyrical,
Meet Me at Dawn is a modern fable exploring
the triumph of everyday love, the mystery of
grief, and the temptation to become lost in a
fantasy future that will never be.
Inspired by Orpheus’s desperate reclamation
of his wife Eurydice from the underworld, Meet
Me at Dawn is written by the award-winning
playwright Zinnie Harris…”

Dates
Friday 21 March –
Sunday 14 April 2018
Time
Tuesday – Saturday - 20:15
Sunday - 15:15
Venue
Mannie Manim

FINAL WEEK

Performed by Pamela Nomvete and
Natasha Sutherland
19 March - 8 April 2018
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The Gibson Kente Music Tribute
Where Robert Sobukwe, Mirriam Makeba
and Nelson Mandela left an indelible mark in
our imagination, the late Gibson “Bra Gib”
Kente (1932 – 2004) prevalently referred to as
the father of township theatre played an equally
consequential role. Plays like How Long, I Believe
and Too Late amongst many others spoke to
the heart of what indigenous South Africans
experienced under a repressive and foreign
regime.
It is from the townships that legends like
him have influenced the cultural, economic
and political landscape of South Africa and
various parts of the globe. Gibson Kente was
a theatre extraordinaire; he was a director,
producer, playwright, music composer and
choreographer of his own plays. Not only was
he a theatre practitioner but he also contributed
to the education and training space in South
Africa. Being the cardinal storyteller illustrating
black pain, love and aspiration in the time of
Apartheid, it is with great pleasure to announce
that he will be commemorated in a musical
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tribute of songs from the plays he produced by
Soweto Theatre in collaboration with Market
Theatre.
Performed by: Billy Langa, Mxolisi and
Siboniso (Soulphiatown), Gugu Mbongwa,
Nobantu Baba, Ntsika Fana Ngxanga,
Thembisile Khumalo, Xoli Bongwana, Paballo
Sithe.
Dates
Friday 13 April –
Sunday 29 April 2018
Time
Tuesday – Saturday - 20:00
Sunday - 15:00
Venue
The John Kani

IN THE BLOOD
The staging of Suzan-Lori Park’s 2000 Pulitzer
nominee play, In the Blood, directed by the
multi-award-winning GREG HOMANN is a
rare chance to see a contemporary classic of
American playwriting.
In the Blood is a modern day riff on The
Scarlet Letter. The acclaimed play tells the story
of Hester La Negrita who is living under an inner
city bridge with her five fatherless children. Her
eldest child is teaching her how to read and
write, but the letter “A” is, so far, the only letter
she knows. While Hester’s kids fill her life with joy
- lovingly comical moments amid the harsh world
of poverty - the adults with whom she comes
into contact only hold her back. Living rough and
having the reputation as a “slut” pushed onto
her, Hester and her kids futures grow dim as the
play moves towards a tragic and devastating
end.

actors, designers, directors, and stage-managers
currently studying at the University of the
Witwatersrand a taste of what it’s like to stage a
play in a fully professional environment.

Dates
Thursday 19 –
Sunday 29 April 2018
Time
Tuesday – Saturday - 20:00
Sunday - 15:00
Venue
The Barney Simon

This partnership between the Wits Theatre
and Market Theatre is now in its fourth year.
The partnership aims to give future professional
19 March - 8 April 2018
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THE TRAIN DRIVER
Athol Fugard’s inspiration came from a horrific
story about a black woman who, clutching
her three children, killed herself and them by
stepping in front of a train in South Africa’s Cape
Flats. Dramatically, however, the focus is on the
traumatised Afrikaaner train-driver, Roelf, who
feels morally responsible for a similar suicide. So
he goes to a desolate squatter camp, where the
nameless dead are buried, to seek the grave of
the woman who threw herself on to the tracks.
His sole companion is a poor black gravedigger,
Simon, whose shack he shares and to whom he
unburdens his troubled conscience.
Roelf, who is endangering his life by his action,
represents the death-wish of a whole generation,
including white liberals, who have neither
understood nor alleviated the plight of South
Africa’s urban poor. But what is startling is Roelf’s
lack of curiosity about Simon, whose spartan
existence he witnesses.
The Train Driver is performed by Dr John Kani
and Dawid Minaar. The production is directed by
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Charmaine Weir-Smith

Dates
Friday 11 May –
Sunday 03 June 2018
Time
Tuesday – Saturday - 20:00
Sunday - 15:00
Venue
The Mannie Manim

NONGOGO
Athol Fugard’s Nongogo is a reflective piece
of theatre and has a long history which is part
of the tapestry of South Africa. It is set in the
1950’s vibrant yet turbulent time in the history
of the country. It takes place in a shebeen in
the township that is run by the shebeen queen
known as Queenie. The show has a beautiful hint
of romance that never gets realized at the end.
Queenie falls for Johnny, a travelling salesman
who somehow works his way past her protective
shell, and coaxes her into confiding her longburied secrets to him.
Nongogo, one of Fugard earliest works tells
the tale of displaced township individuals who
are gripped by a futile longing to belong and
be loved. Each character represents a certain
broken-ness, Johnny – the itinerate salesman,
Queenie, the reformed hooker trying to make
good in her new career as a shebeen queen,
Patrick –the tyrant and pimp who is crippled by
his jealousy of Queenie & Johnny’s promising
romance, and Sam, whose physical disabilities
mirrors his broken spirit.

Performed by: Vusi Kunene, Zikhona Sodlaka,
Peter Mashigo, Bongani Gumede and Zenzo
Ngqobe . Nongogo is directed by James
Ngcobo.

Dates
Friday 15 June –
Sunday 15 July 2018
Time
Tuesday – Saturday - 20:00
Sunday - 15:00
Venue
The Mannie Manim

19 March - 8 April 2018
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COMING SOON
19 March - 8 April 2018
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